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Outback Pub 

"A Day in the Outback"

The Outback Pub, located inside the Outback Roadhouse Motel & Suites,

offers visitors live music and pub food. Most of the items on the menu are

very familiar ones like burgers, sandwiches, and salads, and during happy-

hour the prices along with the more than 100 beer options make the

perfect combo. If you're staying at the Outback, check with the front desk

for specials and coupons. Every night there is some different type of

entertainment, from live music to DJs.

 +1 417 334-7003  pub.outbackbranson.com/  1924 West 76 Country Boulevard,

Branson MO

 by Fado Irish Pub   

Waxy O'Shea's Irish Pubs 

"Eire in Branson"

The Emerald Isle makes its appearance in Branson with this Irish

restaurant and bar that features great beer and even better pub grub. The

menu offers sandwiches, burgers and salads alongside entrees like

Shepherd's Pie, Irish Boxty and chicken made Wicklow style. The bar has

all the beers you may know from Eire, like Guinness, Smithwick's and

Bulmer's as well as many others. Moreover, there are always nightly

specials on the menu and if you are holding an event, the 'Guinness

Room' provides a great option. For more information on pub events,

menu, etc., check their website.

 +1 417 348-1759  waxyosheas.com/index.html  235 Branson Landing Boulevard,

Branson MO

 by Lindsey Gira   

Buzzard Bar 

"Big Cedar Pub Grub"

This bar located in the massive Big Cedar Lodge offers cheap drinks, good

food and country ambiance. On the menu you'll find all of the American

classics like burgers, hot-dogs, nachos and wings alongside plenty of beer

and wine to wash it all down. Every night, the Buzzard has its version of

the 'Singing Cowboy,' where Clay Self strums along and sings country

tunes. Make sure that you come in during their happy hours and take

advantage of the great discounts.

 +1 417 335-2777  www.big-cedar.com/Page/Buzzard-

Bar.aspx

 612 Devil's Pool Road, Ridgedale MO
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